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Address Value Chain Glass Limited 
Room BC, 12/F, South Tower,  
Junhui Building, Tiyuxi Road,  
Tianhe District,  
GuangZhou 510620

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Value Chain Glass Ltd. (VCG) is a full-service glass bottle and glassware manufacturer. Our main products include all kinds of glass packaging, such
as spirit bottle(like vodka bottle, brandy bottle, rum bottle, whisky bottle, gin bottle, etc.), glassware(like wine glass, champagne glass, brandy glass,
martini glass, whisky glass, drinking glass, beer mug, candle holder, etc.), water bottle, oil bottles, perfume bottles, cosmetic bottles, nail bottles, cream
bottles, pharmaceutical bottles, glass jars and corresponding accessories.

Paperless label decoration 
- increased bottling line efficiency 
- improved label durability 
- Spraying, Frosted ,ACL,Silk screening, Precious metal stamping,New heat transforming etc. 

Standard Bottle - manufacturing 
- new items for each season 
- bottles’ dimention comply with International standard

Customised Bottle -designing& manufacturing 

- inhouse design,technicist team 
- standard procedure for every process of bottle-making 

Quality 
- SGS inspection certificate for raw material 
- QA team for production check-up 
- third-part organization Inspection available before shippment.( BV,SGS) 

Glass Bottles: Hand-made / Machine-made Spirits bottles, such as Vodka, Rum, Liquor
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